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bishing, restoring and remodeling the house, landscaping the 
ground, and generally making the house my home. Now it is not 
~nly one of~~ "show places" of Challis (though few acrua11y see 
19, but also 1t.1S a ~nal gathering place for the Challis alterna
n~e communU;)'. and. is known by friends, neighbors, and pol1ce 
a~1ke for some excepnonally loud Halloween and Mardi Gras par
nes. 

I was not rehired by the the Forest Service 1991. Summer of 
1990, I had worked with the forest hydrologist as her assistant in 
the forest supervisor's office. There I was vocal about my concern 
that we were failing to meet forest plans on water quality moni
toring, particularly as it related to resource extraction activities 
and their impact on stream morphololv and fisheries habitat. I 
think I made them anxious, being on me "insid£" with access to 
files and computers. I spent the next year-and-a-half IMng on sav
ings and doing occasional jobs, carpentry or stone masonry, for 
friends, before being hired as the assistant tdmu'ian in Challis. As 
the assistant, I worked under a high school-educated Mormon 
housewife ten hours a week for $+.2S an hour for ten months 
before she moved on (her husband took a job with a mining orp
nization in Arizona). 

lHE CROSS-0RESS1NG LIBRARIAN 
In May of 1993, I was promoted to t.ilmlrian &«111.M 

Director of the Challis Public 1..ibr.uy. I took an months gemng 
the hang of the administration part of the joJ? and lhen bigan to 
pursue the great.er challenge: how to make the library a beacon, 
believing all great art or literatuR should carr_y not on~ Imo 

by John Winegamer 

Cleveland, not having anything better to do with myself that winter 
in Challis. I rerumed early next summer, jobless and homeless agam 
but at least at home m the mountains of Idaho and trusting in prov
idence. And providence did provide a Job on the helitack (helicopter 
borne firefighters) crew during the fieriest summer on record After 
months of acaon in Yellowstone Park, Wyoming and m Idaho, 1 had 
a f.ur bank account from twelve-hours-a-<lay, seven-days-a week work 
on the fire Imes Friends in Challts suggested because I felt so at home 
in Challis, I should conS1der making an offer to the bank on a house 
they had JUSt been refused a loan on After some back and forth nego
nation, and the bank's consideranon of other offers, we settled on a 
$19,SOO cash price only half of what the bank was m the hole for 
1t. Six months after arriving here homeless and Jobless, eighteen 
months after leaving San Franetseo under the same condinons, I was 
now the owner of one of the largest pld homes in Challis. Old nmers 
tell me how they feel it's the nicest place in town because of its native 
stone archltecrure, its half acre lot with the creek running through 
the back yard, and its nch soil in a huge garden area. 

In the years since, I have put in thousands of man hours refur-

our deepest selves, but also to the bQundaric$ attd be)'orid our 
own cherished understandings and. m so ~. 

show us-whe we are. U11fu1 tu1rately,cl~ 
nothing board of mostly uneducated, clueless people headed 1,-anoda
er high school-educated, Mormon housewife. They were incapable of 
doing even the job they were legally bound to do. l spent my ennre 
tenure there covering for their do-nothing incompetence as they again 
and again failed to make a move, arrive at a decision, or take acnon on 
everything from budgets to housekeeping. Somehow, in their 1nfinitr 
wisdom, they assumed I would be like ~ other mousey hamewft 
librarian, placating and sucking up. Slowly, I recognized aO ~ efforts to 
educate them on matters such as budget and public finance had all the 
effectiveness of talking to a wall. 1 found thlS home, in that I have been 
told time and again i:hat my capacity to explam clearly ind ~ 
would make me an excellent teacher. 

1 recognized I was sruck with a non-supponwe board, that an HS 
incompetence - due to lack of vision and intellect could not and 
would not make a decision on anything. When I asked that the cltani1lJ 
of the library be contracted outside the library, they direct.td me to ~ 
two-page job description of duties and said · that If some of those~ 
had to be done on my own time, that was ftne with them 1f I lid a 
problem with being asked to do library work on my own ame obvious-
~ I did not care enough for and about the libmy or ~job after all. 
they countered, we board members are donanng our ame. Once I was 
out of the library, the board did act on contracdng deaning services and 
compensating the librarian for all hours worked. 

The board took a hanl rum against me aft.er a few tbOd ddzeiis 
went to a cir:y council meeting to comJ>tain dtat the tdJtarian \WR 
women's clothes and their dtilaren could no loriF". go the tibrary 
without fearing for their safety. 1h1S was April 1"4, after' my "I Year's 
Eve appearance cross-dressecf at a private pan;y ~ a ~ dd
zens Who would later complam to city couna1 were alsO m an.r.ttee. 
Interestingly, it took these good citizens fi:Jur monthS 
going to aty counal; however, smce their leader was .._.. . ..._....,..,.--.r• 
and alcohol being a depressant, it IS no wonder at 
to act. Other than a VISlt to the bar on Hal1owml 
had never made a public appeamnce cross-dr'5Sed 



CAN EzRA Po 1 D OME HOME? 

l \Ct ten \'l',11" .tgl), l)ll (ktober ·~ .111d 5 lll 19fl5. thl' [aa 
l\'lllhl l l'llll'lllll.il Cnnfcrt'lllt' was hdd 111 I l.1ilcy. Id.tho the 
b11 thpl.Kt' t'I f n.1 l\)tllld. l l11s p.trtirnl.ir Pou11di.111 literc1ry 
Cl'1tlt'rc11lc \\,t.., 11111q11t' in tltrec s1g111fk,111t w.1ys: I rrst. 11 ""'..is ,1 
l dcbr.ttwn l,f Ezr.1 Pound tlte I 00 ye.tr .11111 ivers,1ry of his 
birth \ 'tt111d. Olg.1 Rudge. l\rn11d\ co111p.111io11 .. 111d M.1ry De 
R.1dwmlt1 the d.rnghtcr t)f Rudge .111d round. voyc1ged from 
lt.11\ t1J .ltft'nd the event. nd third. public di-.;rnssion of 
fo1i11d\ .ulli semins111 in tlw co111w o( the conference bcc.1111c 
quite htnile. 1 he ctrntroversy toncerni11g how Pound 's e11Hi
scmins111 \\,ts .1ddrt'''t'd .it the conference continues to linger 
w this d,1,. 

Ht' I Ge' vol · 
A~ .1 gr.1d11.1tt' ~flldt'llr .1t Bl,iSt' St.ttt' LlniVt'rsily I wok .1 gradu.1te level 

Fl'<'!- .\r~ d.1~s during the I-all l<J'H senlt'5ter. As .1 requirement in the 
<"<'ULe I h.1d w write .1 rese.trch p.tper de.tling in some w.1_y wirh literary 
ld.1lw. 

In 1'1<1f in Id.tho there \\,is a religious right enkindled b.1llot i111ti.1tive 
(~'rl'P<'~iti<111 •1) designed ro deny civil rights to g.1_ys .ind lesbi,111s. Bigotry 
\\JS .1 ch.1rgt:'d issut:' in the months p1wedi11g tht:' November election. 
Besides Pl'mme frites and Sun \ralle_y. ld.1ho is ~1t'rh.1ps best known for sur 
\ i\,1lbr is<1larionisr-Fund.1111e11r.1lisr Christia11-.1poca~yptic- ransr e\tre111ists 
in the northern (H.~yde11 L.1ke) part of the st.1te: the Ar_ya11 N.1tions. Since 
A1:ya11 .HiL'ns publi-h from their compound. I thought I might write m_y 
research paper l111 some issue de.11ing wirh their press. I telephoned their 
L,ffice and askt:'d to speak with their le.ider, Rev. Rich.ird Butler. I was told 
rhar he \\JS J busy m.111 .• md asked wh.it I wanted. I W<lS thoroughly chilled; 
the mans voict:' 011 tht:' phont:' sounded like a hillbilly from Deliverance. 
Timidly. I asked if tl1ey would please st:'nd me a few· of their brochures. 
pamphlt:'ts. newsletters . .i1~ythi11g rht:'_y primed. TI1e man said: "This heer is 
Amt:'rka. and you oughra kno\\ _y•1' ain t gonna get nothin ' fer norl1in '." So, 
\\ith reluctanct:' and trepidation I gor a mone_y order from the post office 

Pound's mistress, Olga Rudge, made headlines protecting his reputation 
from the Twin Falls Times-News 

for ten dollars, wrote "Aryan Nations" on it and sent it away to Hayden 
Lake. Feeling contrite, I sent a personal check to the ACLU for twenty dol
lars. bur I could nor help wondering which was more effectual: twenty dol
lars of litigiosity, or ten dollars worth of bullets? 

A week or so later I received a package from northern Idaho and 
opened it: a few paltry magazines entided Calling Our Nation-pornogra
phy of racism. It is not an exaggeration to say that my hands felt dirty from 
touching the pages. Right after the absurd article "Big Bang: Another Jewish 
Myth" in Calling Our Nation issue No. 71, I found my topic: "The Poet as 
Hero: Ezra Pound." 1 thought Ezra Pound as Idaho racist icon would be my 
research paper topic until my instructor mentioned the Ezra Pound 
Centennial Conference held in Idaho in 1985. 

Pound Conference Particulars 
The conference was sponsored by a $12,396 grant from the Idaho 

Humanities Council (then called the Association for Humanities of Idaho). 
As per customary procedure, the IHC had an official evaluator at the con
ference. The l~C asked Norman Weinstein, an English adjunct faculty 
member at Boise State University. to perform this role. Weinstein was 
extremely disparaging of the Hailey conference for neglecting to address, 
and even obscuring, Ezra Pound and the issue of anti-semitism. Because he 
felt that the issue of Po~nd's. racism was being overlooked during the course 
of the conference, Wemstem endeavored to keep the issue, if not in the 
forefront of, at least present in the minds of conference participants. 

After deciding to focus on the Pound conference for my research, I 
called Norman Weinstein and asked his view of the conference in terms of 
Pound's anti-semitism. According to Weinstein, the conference was a 
:'whitewash." The participants in the Hailey gathering were more interested 
m the proper "decorum of the conference" and in upholding an "image" of 
Pound rather than in "investigating Pound." Even after a decade, Weinstein 
was vehement in his condemnation. He referred me to his written 
"Evaluation of the Ezra Pound Centennial Conference," on file with the IHC 
in Boise. 

Then .1 called Rick Ardinger, one of the organizers of the Hailey con
ferenc~; he is currently the assistant director at the IHC. I told him my plans 
to ~nt~ ~ researc~ paper. on th~ conference, and asked for a copy of 
Wemst~m s evaluation. While Ardmger told me his opinion of Weinstein's 
perc~ptt.on of the conference. I forgot to ask permission to quote him. 
Suf.fKe 1t to say, he believ~d that the conference did not camouflage the 
ramt aspect ~f Pound. Ardmger named Weinstein as a friend, but implied 
that Wemstem was, perhaps, extremely sensitive on this issue. Ardinger 
seem~d reluctant to share Wemstein's evaluation with me. He suggested 
that 1t would be difficult to locate and that I should contact the Idaho 
Historical Library for a copy of the evaluation. I raised the issue of whether 
or not Weinstein's evaluation was a public document. Ardinger admitted 
he was not sure. 
. I tried the Idaho Historical Library. Dead end. Then, my Book Arts 
1nsrruc_tor called the IHC. an.d pers.uaded them either through eloquent 
rhetoric or strong-armed 111t1m1da11on (I am not sure which)- inro releas 
ing rhe document. But Ardinger did a curious thing; insread of mailing the 

by I roy P.1~~cy 

Idaho Pocl Ezra Pound ... Still controversial? 

eval.uation to me, he sent it to Norman Weinstein. Why? Did 
he tee! that as the evaluator, Weinstein, should be the one to 
release the evaluation? Or, was he offering Weinstein one last 
chance ro recant? In any case, Weinstein promptly sent me the 
document. 

Weinstein's evaluation is a twelve page, single spaced lin
ear account of the two-day conference (including a couple of 
earlier events in Boise)-his estimation of each event and each 
paper presented, almost always with the Pound/ race motif fig
uring in his analysis. An example is Weinstein's critique of Ford 
Swetnam's presentation: 

"Pound and the Little Journals" [acwally, Swetnam's 
paper is entitled "Pound and the Independent Presses: A New 
Renaissance'] was the designated topic of Ford Swetnam. He 
immediately informed his audience that he was expanding the 
topic to include small book presses. That sounded inviting. 
What Swetnam delivered was less inviting. .. Nearly all of the 
information Swetnam shared could easily be found in at~ lit
era1y encyclopedia. The economic problems faced by small 
presses in Pound's time were mentioned superficially in pass
ing. Pound's attempt to usurp the editorial control of several 
small presses was not diswssed in terms of Pound's literary 
and/or fascist politics. 

Weinstein evaluates almost every presentation at the 
conference in terms of Ezra Pound's anti-semitism and/ or 
Pound 's association with fascism. It is as if Weinstein was only 
interested in hearing about Pound/anti-semitism/ fascism. Any 
other analysis of Pound was dismissed. Of Peter Dale Scott's 
presentation, Weinstein writes: 

Peter Dale Scott opened his talk on "Man of Anger, Man 
of Peace: the Poetic Politics of Pound" with the confession that 
he was "troubled by certain aspects of Pound's thinking." What 
troubled Scott was not revealed in the content of his bland and 
tepid apology for Pound's fascism. 

Weinstein's assessment of the Pound Conference is not 
entirely negative. Of Bernard K. Duffy's paper "The Rhetoric of 
Ezra Pound 's World War Two Radio Broadcasts," Weinstein 
writes: 

The next presentation did something to relieve the total 
one-sidedness of the arrernoon. It was only one voice. Bernard 
Duf(y was the only voice at this event-besides n~ own {italics 
mine] and the voices of two others in the audience to say the 
obvious: Pound was a fascist and anti-semite and never denied 
it himself 

What is interesting to me in reading this account and 
commentary of the conference is the active role Weinstein took 
in the proceedings. Weinstein consistently brings up the issue 
of Pound's bigotry and fascism-typically during the ques
tion/answer period that follows a paper presentation. 

Evaluation of the Evaluation 
After I received Weinstein's evaluation, I had intermit

tent telephone conversations with Rick Ardinger concerning 
the Hailey conference. I asked Ardinger about the role of the 
IHC evaluator. According to Ardinger, the evaluator is an 
observer who provides the IHC with an "objective written 
account." The evaluator reports on the "intellectual discussion," 
whether or not the proceeding included "balance," and a sim
ple description and synopsis of "how the project went." In a let-
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ter Lo me, Ardinger wrote: 
. (ypically, t(1e IHC evaluators .ire assigned to projects to attend lec

tL11es, note the kind of 111tellectual exchanges taking place berween scholar 
and a~1d1ence, co!nment on the quality of an event or exhibit, perhaps ask 
ques!wns: and give a gener.il, balanced report for our files. T/1e role Norm 
[\_'Ve1nste111] pl~y~d at the .Poun1 Conference-that of an aggressive-some 
t1111es antagon.1st1c questioner ts not typical of IHC evaluators. 

. v:'.e111ste111 ackno~ledges his participation in the conference. He 
~rtt~s. The read.er of this report should rightly question my objectivity in 
J~dg'.~1g rh.e qu~l11y of this event in which I held such a controversial posi
tion. We1.nste.'.n tl~en counsels any questioning reader to measure his 
report aga111st audio and video tapes for verification." 

I appreciate Weinstein 's forthrightness. but I think the question is 
~iot how c~n~1dly he chronicles the events of the conference, but rather the 
111he.r~nt d1ff1culLy of maintaining two roles simultaneously: evaluator and 
participant Here is a sample of Weinstein's interaction: On the first day of 
~he conference Olga Rudge responded to questions offered by the crowd of 
JUSt under ~ne hun~red and fifty people gathered in Hailey's Liberty 
Theater. In his evaluation, Weinstein writes: 

. . I decided to ask Rudge a question which I hoped would penetrate the 
tnv1al details ~he se~med_ to co'.1Centrare upon. I asked: "Did you see Pound 
act to~ards.h.1s Jewish fnends 1n ways contradicting his public declarations 
of antt~sem1~1sm?" ... Rudge: "No. You have it all wrong. Pound was NEVER 
an ant1-sem1te." 

I understand the dilemma Rudge's rebuttal would generate m all 
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Tom McCJanahan IHC director and organizer 
of Hailey Conference 

Norm Weinstein, IHC evaluator at 
Ezra Pound Centennial Conference 

knowledgeable conference attendees; they knew better. Quite possible this 
dialogue became the catalyst for Weinstein's fixation with the fascist/anti
semitic; a lens through which he inspected each subsequent portion of the 
conference. 

. Ri~k Ardinger o~ers his own view of the dialogue between Rudge and 
Wetnstetn. The followtng paragraph written by Ardinger in the introduction 
to his book What Thou Lovest Well Remains, relates his perspective of their 
opening day exchange: 

It was a beautiful fall arrernoon, the sun was bright, the sky clear and 
blue, and the trees ablaze a brilliant gold ... Mary and Olga fielded ques
tions about Pound from conference attendees in Hailey's Liberty theater. I 
moved uncomfortably in my chair [emphasis added] when the rwo were 
asked to defend Pound's anti-semitism. 

This paragraph helped me understand the milieu of the conference. 
Adjectives describing the day, "beautiful," "bright," and "ablaze" imply an 
idyllic setting. 1 infer from his tone that his expectations of the conference 
were that it would be constructive and gracious. The work "fielded " indi
cates that the answers were skillful and perhaps practiced, as if Rudge and 
De Rachewilrz had played this "game" before. Ardinger's physical reaction 
to the question of anti-semitism reveals how uneasy and awkward the sug
gestion of racism makes people feel. especially when that charge is aimed at 
the daughter and lover of a man who is being recognized on the anniver
sary of his one hundredth birthday. 

Weinstein's condemnation of the conference in terms of Pound 's 
anti-semitic fascism is consistent throughout his critique. In the conclusion 
of his evaluation, Weinstein wrote (and even underlined): 

That a large part of this event emerged in my mind as an elaborate 
set of intellecn1al evasions and rationalizations to justify Pound's innocence 
from the charges of racism and anti-semitism is shameful, intellecrually 
irresponsible, and a misuse of public funding. 
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